
North Carolina Sustainable Energy Association (NCSEA) is the leading 501(c)(3) non-profit organization 
that drives public policy and market development for clean energy.

Mission: Our mission is to drive policy and market development to create clean energy jobs, economic 
opportunities, and affordable energy that benefits all of North Carolina.

Our Story
For over forty years, our mission-driven business model has 
furthered the transformation of North Carolina energy policy, 
markets, and systems that drive an affordable, resilient, and 
secure clean energy future. Since NCSEA was founded in 1978 
amidst the oil crisis, our impact and investment has continued 
to grow to confront the most pressing issues in the energy 
space. We remain committed to transparent education, 
forward-thinking policy, and innovative technology.  

Today, we work with a community of members and partners to 
advance the clean energy system of our state and region 
through market innovation and policy advocacy. Our network 
is comprised of businesses, academic institutions, 
municipalities, non-profits, and individuals who are committed 
to creating an inclusive and accessible clean energy future in 
North Carolina.

Our Membership
An NCSEA membership is the best way to stay informed, 
connected, and engaged in the state’s clean energy landscape. 
We offer a variety of membership options depending on the 
scope of desired involvement, though regardless of 
membership level, we remain committed to providing the 
necessary resources to elevate a member’s clean energy 
pursuits.    

Policy and Regulation 
Policy and regulation are integral components of NCSEA’s 
work. Our policy team works with members, donors, and 
partners to advance clean energy policy and regulation at 
various state legislative and regulatory bodies, like the NC 
General Assembly and NC Utilities Commission, while jointly 
collaborating with state agencies. Further, NCSEA remains 
closely connected with partners to monitor activity relevant to 
the state at the Federal level. 
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As the state enters a pivotal time in its clean energy transition, 
the work of NCSEA has never been more important. Our 
organization operates under three focus programs to pursue a 
clean energy economy across North Carolina:  
    •   Power: We aim to enable a 100% clean energy 
         transformation of the power sector by opening pathways 
         to outcome attainment through law, regulation, utility 
         business model, and member business models.   
    •   Energy Optimization: NCSEA will focus on energy 
         efficiency and demand response strategies to reduce 
         energy use in the built environment. This will affordably 
         reduce energy waste in residential, commercial, and 
         industrial energy end uses.
    •   Electric Transportation: NCSEA strives implement policies 
         and strategies designed to transition the transportation 
         sector to be nearly tailpipe emission free, with energy 
         supply from clean energy by 2035.

Across each of these program areas, NCSEA advocates on 
behalf of the following clean energy technology sectors: electric 
vehicles, energy efficiency, energy storage, geothermal, 
hydropower and marine, smart grid, solar, and wind.. Our 
decisions are informed by a diverse community of energy 
industry leaders, utilities, customers, and innovators. 

Our Work Contact
NC Sustainable Energy Association 

4800 Six Forks Road, Suite 300  |  Raleigh, NC 27609 
www.energync.org 

Connect

Please see next page for membership benefits.



Find Your Place at NCSEA
MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

Individual
$75

Gov, Edu, 
Non-profit

$200

Business 
Basic
$400

Business 
Advanced 

Small
$1,500

Receive discounts on registration to NCSEA events

Receive action alerts on various regulatory and legislative issues

Receive clean energy newsletters and publications

Receive 15% discount on continuing education courses

Participate in member-only webinars and meetings

Opportunity to be a guest writer for NCSEA’s blog or newsletters

Feature your organization in searchable our Business 
Member Directory

Receive weekly comprehensive Policy Update newsletter 
when the NC General Assembly is in session

Gain access to member-only publications and other resources

Display “Proud Member of NCSEA” logo on your 
organization’s website

Opportunity to submit press releases for distribution via NCSEA 
social media and newsletters

Invitation to participate in Bi-Weekly Member Calls (featuring 
information about clean energy regulation, policies, news, and events)

Feature your company’s employment opportunities on 
NCSEA’s Job Board

Promote your work through a member highlight in one of 
NCSEA’s newsletters (5,000+ distribution)

Receive a 10% discount on data and consulting services

Receive advanced copies of key publications and reports with 
sharing toolkits

Receive monthly clean energy data and analytics package

Invitation to network and participate in sector group meetings

Receive additional customized clean energy analytics offerings 
based on business needs

Company logo displayed as “Featured Member” on NCSEA 
website homepage

Featured member on the Squeaky Clean Energy Podcast

Company logo displayed as “Featured Member” in NCSEA’s
Bi-Weekly Member Update Call Agenda email

Featured segment on the Squeaky Clean Energy Podcast

Recognition at Annual Meeting and all major NCSEA events

Business 
Advanced 

Large
$4,000


